The association SESAME Test Bank aims to create, develop and operate the bank of tests common to its members for the recruitment of all the students of its programs approved.

The SESAME Competition is a bank of tests common to 8 post-baccalaureate programs of international management business schools and all awarding a diploma approved by the French Ministry of National Education, Higher Education and Research for Bac + 4 or Bac + 5. Access to the competition is open to all final year students, all series combined, and to baccalauréat holders.

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**
Trade and international management (Global Management, Marketing, Finance, Purchasing & Supply Chain)

**RESEARCH**
Several member schools conduct research through the production of original and quality intellectual content.

**STRENGTHS**
Diplomas validated by the French Ministry of National Education, Higher Education and Research for Bac + 4 (in particular Bachelor of Business Administration) or Bac + 5 (especially Master).

**LOCATION**
BBA, La Rochelle Business School
BBA ESC Troyes
ESSEC Global BBA (Cergy-Singapore-Rabat-Mauritius)
CESEM, NEOMA Business School (Reims)
EBP International, KEDGE Business School (Bordeaux)
EM Normandy (Caen - Le Havre - Oxford - Paris)
ESCE International Business School (Paris - Lyon)
IPAG Business School (Paris - Nice)